ACADEMIC SCHEDULE FOR I YEAR B. TECH (July 2016 Session)

16.08.2016
Beginning of Regular Class Works after Orientation Programme.

16.08.2016
To
04.12.2016
Teaching, Learning and Assessment as per the respective course plans.

05.12.2016
Closure of all class works and the session assessments.

06.12.2016
To
09.12.2016
Compensation Assessment.*
Final Evaluation for Engineering Practice / Engineering Graphics /
Lab Courses.*

To
Final Assessment Period for Theory Courses.

18.01.2017
Institute Reopens for January 2017 Session of I Year B. Tech.
Courses.

*If it is described in the respective course plan

CC: All Heads of the Departments – for information
All First Year B.Tech Class Room Notice Boards
Copy Submitted to the Director and Dean (Academic).